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A joint Public Relations Com-
mittee - Admissions Office proj-
ect to acquaint high school guid-
ance personnel and students with
MlT has been judged a success,
following evaluation of feedback
on the program.

The program, which took place
early last summer, involved vis-
its to high schools by approxi-
mately 50 MIT undergraduates.
Each student paid a call onr his
own high school, meeting with
guidance personnel and often with
interested students and teachers.

The meetings took many forms,
but in each case there was an
open discussion about the MIT
student's reaction to the various
aspects of the Institute. There
was particularly great interest in
the non-academic dimensions of
life in Cambridge.

Reports by tihe participating
undergraduates indicate an en-
thusiasm generated by the evi-
dent interest on the part of the
high schools.

Public Relations Committee

New s named
' -Tech Review

Appointment of Richard F.
Wright as advertising manager
of Technology Review and of Pet-
er Gwynne as acting managing
editor was announced by Donald
P. Severance, publisher. John I.
Attill -s recently appointed

editor of the magazine, the month-
journal of the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

Mr. Wright has been serving
as advertising manager of the
magazine on a part-time basis
for the past year. He formerly
was advertising director of New
Englander and had also served
in the national advertising depart-
ment of the Bo6ston Post. He is
a graduate of the Huntington
School and attended Babson In-
stitute.

Mr. Gwynne received the BA
degree in metallurgy from Ox-
ford Urver-sit- in 1963, was on
the research staff of the Univer-
sity of Sussex and then served
as senior assistant editor of Dis-
covery, British scientific maga-
zane.

froanm The Tech 
Our next issue will appear1

Friday, January 6, 1967. -It_ _

chairman Spence Sherman '67,

and Associate Director of Admis-

sions Peter Richardson reported
that future programs are being
discussed. It is possible that an-
other program will take place this
spring.

By John Foran
Two important proposals will be

put before the faculty Wednesday
afternoon for their approval. They
concern an elective for seniors
graded on a pass-fail basis and
an extension of the second-sem-
ester reading period to one week.

In an interview Wednesday af-
ternoon, Professor Charles P.
Kindleberger, Chairman of the
Faculty and of the Committee on
Educational Policy, told The Tech
that the two measures must have
faculty approval before they can
go into effect.

Intellectual experiment
Kindleberger said that the first

proposal, sponsored by CEP, "will
allow people to experiment in-
tellectually." If the proposal is
approved, seniors will be able to
take an elective that will be
graded only with N or F (pass
or fail). The subject cannot be
an Institute or course require-
ment, he noted, but it can be
within the student's major field.

The ultimate goal, he continued,
would be to have students take
courses that they feel they might
not do well in, but would be bene-
ficial to them. If approved, the
experiment would last three sem-
esters in order to allow data to
be collected about its success. If
successful, the policy could then
possibly be extended from its pro-
posed maximun of 24 out of 360
units.

Second-semester extension
The second proposal, sponsored

by the Student Committee on Ed-L
ucational Policy and the Commit-
tee on Academic Performance,
would extend the reading period
from three days to one week dur-
ing the second semester of this
year. Then the CEP would corn-
pare data from this term's three-
day period and next term's one-

week period to determine how

effectively an extension would be

used.
Kindleberger said he was im-

pressed by the interest of the stu-

dents and the work of SCEP in
bringing the new proposals to
their present state.

Oserves inefficlenc

Indian bureaucracy subject
of first Viewpoin torum

By Paul Johnson

Professor Nathan Coak of the

MIT Mechanical Engineering De-

partment spoke at the first View-

point forum, held Tuesday in the

Student Center. Professor Cook

is recently returned from India

where he served as an engineer-
ing and educational consultant at
the Birla Institute of Technology,
near New Delhi. He spoke on an
Encounter with a Status-Minded
Bureaucracy.

Viewpoint introduced
An introdluction to Viewpont

was supplied 'by Ranganrth Pan-
gal, who spoke briefly about ibe
Viewpoint ilwophy. He said
that the purpose was to bring
out unpleasant things about coun-
tries and to promote controversy.

rtofessor Cook then spoke, di-

Vice President s potligh

Dr. J. P. Ruina

By John Corwin
(The following is the last of

a series of six articles based on
interviews with each of the Vice
Presidents of MiT.)

Dr. J. P. Ruina, Vice President
for Special Laboratories, is the
Institute's'senior officer concerned
with MIT's "responsibility for the
Lincoln Laboratory and the In-

strumentation Laboratory as im-
portant national resources for re-
search and development," and
with their interaction with the
MIT campus.

Although the two labs, which
comprise a majority of MIT's an-
nual operation budget, are organ-
ized outside the academic strm-
ture of the Institute, Dr. Ruina
noted that they are very nmuch
a part of M1T. "The involvement
of faculty and students in the labs
of the Institute, and the involve-
ment of the laboratory's profes-
sional staff in campus activities,
helps to bring them closer to the
academic program."

Directors report to Ruina

Dr. C. Stark Draper, Director
of the Instrumentation Lab, and
Dr. Milton U. Clauser, the new
director of the Lincoln Lab, are
each responsible to the President
through Vice President Ruina,
who spends a considerable

amount of time at the Labora-
tories and with lab staff.

The Vice President is responsi-
ble for "basic policy, growth, pro-

- grams, personnel policies, and
setting of standards" at the labs.
He must also keep in close touch

(Please turn to Page 3)

viding his talk into three parts,

Energy, Time and Space, as re-

lated to the people of India. He

observed that there is a lack of
energy in the country, with few

people, other than women, work-

ing. Everyting, he said, is slow

paced, and no one works for

work's ake.
India is hanpered by the dele-

gation of respoisibility, Prfes-

sor Cook noted, and hence is
highly inefficient. He feels that
there is no delegation of author-
ity. There is, he said, a very in-
tense stratificaton of Indian so-
ciety, but that the best way to
climb the social ladder was not
to raise yourself, but instead to
keep down those around you. He
also noted a great deal of in-
sincerity in the country.

Remedies suggested

Dr. Cook then went on to pro-
pose several remedies for the In-
dian situation. Fie proposed that
the bureaucracy might be made
less stiff, and that the people
work harder, and speak the truth.

Professor Warren Ambrose of
the MIT Mathematics Depart-
ment will speak Tuesday on the
Universities of South America.
The forn will be held in the
East Lounge of the Student Cen-
ter.

Apy bureaucracy cite,

?overty croisis seen by Mo0ynihan
By ron Agnew

The present anti-poverty pro-
gram is "headed for the break-
ers," accordimg to the new di-
rebtors of Joint Urban Studies at
Harvard and MIT, Daniel P.
Moynihan. In a seminar held at
Boston College, the former Assist-
ant United States Secretary of
Labor stated that despite its out-
ward affluefnce, tnis country is
showing. signs of beconing a

ssw1ollr , rnefthl ' "<t

Sloppy thinking
The principal failing in the pres-

ent program, said Moynihan, is
"sloppy thinking on the meaning
of comamunity action." Com-
muiity action means, to some,
coordinating programs at the
local level, encouraging rebellion
and protest to others.

Although the original law call-
ed for "maximum feasible partic-
ipation of the poor," apathy on
the part of the poor, combined
w-ith the increasing number of
programs and types of adminis-

trative procedure, has confused
Congress to the point where "they
don't kliow what's going on."

Departure

Moreover, the US attack on
poverty constitutes a departure
from the European systems. The
program here bypasses the two
most accepted welfare systems in
Europe-income redistribution and
guaranteed employment.

r' _ T TO w,.___ -, 1 . .IIe US prgram o 1 a By
uliarly American" route, Moyni-
han says, attempting to trans-

(Please turn to Page 2)

Last Saturday's pipe painting at the Interface, 3 12 Memorial
Drive, brought on a decision not to fight the pipes but rather to
decorate them with a multicolored design.

By Karen Wattel

The Interface, an "informal
meeting place for the MIT com-
munity" is being set up in the
basemerit of the religious coun-
sellors' building at 312 Memorial
Drive, between Ashdown House
and the new wing of McCormick
Tw-ill

All religious groupsem
Representatives from all of the

different student religious groups
make up the Interface Commit-
tee, headed by Charles Bures. At
present, work on the project is

student center post office will open
tomorrow to comb holliday rush

The post office department, lo- service to the MIT community

cated in the basement of the MIT because of the postal rush during

Student Center, will be open the holiday season.
Thirs will enable campus mail to

tomorrow, D~ecember 17. .be sent out two days earlier
It will remain open as a special than usual from the Institute.

about 60% done, with painting
now being done.

One goal of Interface is for
students to meet other students
of different religious backgrounds,
"thus broadening each other's
views of life." Another of its
goals is to provide a place where
the members of the faculty may
meet with students in an informal
atmosphere.

Against "foxhole living"
Reverend Lee who is working

with the students on the project
sees it as a step against the fox-
hole theory of li-ving in which a
student retreats from classes in-
to his living group. "MIT stu-
dents are human beings," Rev-
erend Lee said. "People need
people at levels that are non-
pressure and informnal. Students
feel on the outside; they don't
feel part of the academ-ic world
here." He sees Interface as a

(Please t/rn to Page 3)
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By Cary Bullock

Course IV has a problem: a
lack of adequate work space.

- Monday night, three fourth-yea
Ce,w architecture students who had ex-

ercised "squatter's rights" in pre-
. erupting a men's room on the

fourth flor of building 5 were
evicted by the janiamtor. The stu-
dents, George Chu, Victor Cali-
andro, and Robert E. Reed, had

c moved into the bathroom after., they decided there wasn't enough
work space in their classroom,
7-438.

' Recently anther answer to the
lack of space problem has been

I-- offered in the form of a huge
Lu tinker-toy array in room 7-438.

The structure is a two-story af-
fair which partitions the class-
room in such a way as to allow
more students than before to use
it at the same time.

The structure was built when
the fourteen fourth year students
who use room 7438 decided that
they needed more study space.
They elected a comnmttee to de-
sign a project and to buy from
a junk store the necessary mater-
ials to construct it. In all it took
three days to build.

The Physical Plant department,
which is responsible for "all
structures on campus," has said
the complex would have to be
dis-assembled. Initially they rea-
soned that it was 'unsafe. But

The United States Steel Cobrpor-
ation has planned a specal
Christmas event for those col-
lege juniors and seiors inter-
ested in a career with the com-
pany.

Scheduled for Friday, Decem-
her 30, the program will include
a breakfast meeting and film
presentation at the Pemnn-Shera-

HMynihan speech urges
antipoverty effort

(Continued from Page 1)
form the individuals involved by
"a hand up, not a hand out."

But the program is approach-
ing a crisis, for a larger national
commitment - will soon be re-
qutred if these programs are to
provide any solution. Moynihan,
who is best mknown for his report
on the urban Negro family, enm-
phasized that poverty problems in
the cities have caused or come
close to violence.

The poor are catching on to the
fact, says Moynihan, that "you
can't be a revolutionary and build
up peNEion rights."

This men's room was used by three fourth-year Architecture
students who found their classroom too crowded. Another room
was converted to hold more people by the use of partitions, but
has been condemned by Building and Grounds.

when the safety crew was con-
sulted, it was discovered that the
structure was very sound. (The
students had the advice of one of
the structural faculty, according
to John Terry.) The only recom-
mendation made was that sprink-
lers be installed to protect against
fire. "The trouble," says fourth
year student John Terry, "is that
they look at these as architecture
classrooms. They should look at
these rooms as architecture lab-
oratories. We should be able to
build the environment in which
we are to work. What we have
done should be an annual project

ton Hotel in downbownm Pittsburgh,
a plant tour of steelnaldng op-
erations near Pittsburgh, and a
luncheon session with key US
Steel officials to discuss the wide
range of career opportunities -of-
fered 'by the company. The en-
tire event will run from 9:30
a.m. to 4 'p.m.

Bus transportation to and from
the plant tour and luncheon will
be provided.

Interested students, who plan to
spend the holidays in or near the
Pittsburgh area, should contact:
District Diretor of Public Rela-
tions, US Steel Corporation, Room
2507, 525 Wiliam Penn Place,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 15230.
For more information, call, 391-
2345, 2533, in Pittsbugh.

Advertisement

.rhe Bible says: For unto us a Child.
'is born, unto u.-a Son is given: and.
the government shall be upon His
Yshoulder; and His name shall be:
:alled Wonderful, Counsellor, The

Wmnighty God, The Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6 And the angel said unto
them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring'

.you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people. For unto you
is born this day in the city of David
a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. 
..Luke 2: 10, I I
'~ .'....-..'·..·.

in design for fourth year stu-
dents."

In any case, the students have
been notified that their project
will be taken down December 23.
According to one student, "We
have been told by other people
that the main objective to the
complex is protocol. The physical
plant people are upset because
they weren't consulted. They don't
want this incident to set a pre-
cedent."
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ski Weeks
5-DAY PLAN $35

5 days. 5 lessons. Monday-Friday.

7-DAY PLAN $45
.7 days. 7 lessons. Monday-Sunday.

STARTING DATES:
Dec. 12,19;Jan.2, 9,16,23, 30;

Feb. 6, 13,27: Mar.6,13,27; Apr. 3,10.
Contact:

STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION, INC.
Box 206, Stowe, Vermont.

Tel.: (802) 253-7321
(These cooperative plans available only to
guests of Stotwe arta ,4ssn. member lodges.)

SKI CAPITAL OF THE EAST
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FRIDAY NIGHT

Little Anthony and the Imperials
Backed by the Specfres
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WOUR 50th ANIVIVERSARY YEAR

SATU PDAY AFTR KMOM
Paul Bufterfield Blues Band

Jim Kweskin and the Jug Band

SATURDAY NIGHT
Rufus Thomas backed by Jimmy Soul Orchestra
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it, ooe~ooe eooooneooo~ooeoooee~oee~e><oo5oooo4S>X>o The Lincoln Lab works in a This year's freshman orienta-
o ~ o -broad range of endeavors, includ- tion program was, on the whole,

oHa ing communication, ballistic mis- very successful, judging from the
N sile defense, seismic arrays, rad- recently published results of the
@ ioastronomy, and solid state phys- questionnaire concerning fresh-
oics. The Instrumetnation Lab man orientation which was sent

z N[ TO CUS5;TOEMER SI~VCE ]N A~ t D~;t~' 'zs works chiefly in the area of gui- by the Secretariat.
ID i~ n ,~wv;© ; is A B ord -- 9wG R'a dance systems. Favorable reaction to meetingsOt l ndlglst Sp.e~ric 'is Oure11 Bywpmrd -- ~cuaoy Patrbontatnag Rbyn aa9s lo refo a alpml a l Subcontract~ng lLa rge majorities indicated that

D -- Ace s~x , s S oh 24 ecu X The budget o f the Lincoln Lab they found the -class profile and~ U-se t~a..q Iskor frm MIT dial am o is-about $70 million, of which half the discussion of the freshman
a is "in house" expenses and the core subjects worthwhile and en-THE .TECH A> is mabCOOPnCOin lightening. Most freshmen also

a NIatts SALT. MU O CnERwhere the lab takes responsibility found their advisors helpful and
X -I~=~~~ ~ ~ ~ o ~[ for the technical management of considered thenm Tto be truly in-

the efforts of other organizations, terested in solving the problems
l _ - .every incominig freshman must
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ships at MIT. Among these are
Ben Lax, director of the Magnet
Laboratory, J. Harrington, direc-
tor of the Center for Space Re-
search, and Harry Gatlos, Profes-
sor of Metallurgy and Electrical
Engineering. The Instrumentation
lab has a professional staff of
comparable size, and the total
staff of both labs nears four thou-
sand.
Dr. Ruida received EE degree
Dr. Ruina, a specialist in radar

systems engineering from the
Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn
in 195i; from 1950 to 19f54 he was
a member of the faculty at Brown
University. He later taught at the
University of Illinois.

Worked for Government
The Vice President began his

government career in 1959, serv-
ing in several posts in the US
Department of Defense. Inr Jan-
uary, 1961, while on leave from

·Dr. Ruina came to the Insti-
tute three years ago as Profes-
sor of Electrical Engineering, and
in addition served as Special As-
sistant to the then Vice President
McCormack and as Chairman of
the MIT Radioastronomy Com-
mittee.

Defense research

Dr. Ruina was granted leave
from the Institute in 1964 to ac-
cept the Presidency of the Insti-
tute for Defense Analyses, a non-
profit research institution spon-
sored by twelve universities, in-
cluding MIT. He recently served
as chairman of an advisory com-
mittee to the Secretary of Health,
Education and Welfare, and cur-
rently serves on a number of pan-
els of the President's Science Ad-
visory Committee. He was ap-
pointed Vice President earlier
this year.

inted Direc-
search .-Pro-
fense Secre-
umaI~.

students in aeronautics and astrh
nautics, working under Dr. Yao
T. Li, .have drawn up detailed
plans for a sort of orbrtal coat
guard

Submitted to NASA

Plans for Nero, the Near Earth
Rescue Operation, have been sub-
rmitted-to NASA for consideration.
Ever since Gemir 8's bruh with
disaster At M.arch, Wh"en a I-Ts-
firing'maneuvering rocket foirred
the astromuts to make an emer-
gency splashdown, NASA has
shown an interest in developing
a rescue copybility.

Each year MIT students spend
a semester on such a study to get
a taste of the team approach to
largeseale space and technology.
In previous years, pojects have
included futuristic schemes for
urban rapid Ftansit systems, high
speed trais, and a manmed
mission to Mars.

Ready to Launch
Nero would consist of a fleet

of boat-shared spac-craft stand-
ing ready on launching pads to
blast off with ree hours of a

stranded in eart orbit. The
·manrned vehicles could also be
launched -on missions to repair
crippled scientific satellites, re-
supply manned orbiting labora-
tiers, aspect suspicious foreign
spacecraft and even cean up
orbiting debris.

According to the designers, the
plan could be implemented wit1
current. technolgy and be in
operation ,by the early !970s. Once
prepared it could remain fueled
and ready for up to thirty days.
A single launching, the students
estimated, would cost $20 millki.
The entire program might run up
to $2 b;lion for development and
equipment oasts for a fleet of 25
spacecraft.

Based on NASA Craft
Though it would have to be

modfied omsiderdbly, the space-
craft- would be based on the ex-
perimental M-F2 gliding re-efly
craft built for NASA. The rocket
would be an Air Force Titan 34C,
which has been flown sE times
and will be used for the Air Force
M a n n e d Orbiting Laboratory,
scheduled to 'be launched in 196.

- Origs oi Labs
The two laboratories originated

quite -differently. Lincoln was
created in 1951 at the request of
the United States Government, in
search of a laboratory to take
on niajor responsibility for re-
search and development in air
defense. The Institute recruited
professional staff from both fac-
ulty and the outside technical
community. The lab, initially on
campus, moved soon aSer forma-
tion to its present Lexington site.

The Instrunmentation Lab grew
out of "the inventiveness of one
man with many new, ideas for
guidance and control," Dr. C.
Stark Draper of the Department
of Aeronautics and Astronautics.
The success of the Instrunenta-
(ion Lab and its impact on tech-
nology are the direct reflections
of his abilities, his personality
and his style.

The Instrumentation Lab, be-
cause of its greater proximity to
campus, is more involved with
campus activity than is the Lin-
coin Lab. Also the only and long-
term director has been head of
the Departnent of Aeronautics
and Astronmautics. By Stevei Carhart

face.
D r a w.i n g particularly high

praise from the class of '70 were
the Activities Midway and Dean

Poetry Reading
set for tomorrow

By John Corwin
There will be an open Foetry

Reading in the Thirsty Ear in
Ashdown House, 305 Memorial
Drive, tomorrow evening begin-
ning at.8:30. w

Sponsored by the Course XXI
Society, the Poetry Reading is
open to the Institute community
and the public. Anyone is wel-
come to listen and to read his
owm poetry. The Thirsty Ear pro-
-Ades a coffee-house atmosphere,
and the snack bar will operate
during the breaks between the
sets.

The last Poetry Reading fea-'
tured readers from Radcliffe,
Harvard, Boston University, and
MIT.

I
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I
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Wadleigh's "Nuts and Bolts" dis-
cussions. Roughly 95% of the
freshmen found an activity that
interested them at the Midway,
while Dean Wadleigh's discus-
sions gained many highly favor-
able comunents.

Mailings criticized
Naturally there were a large

number of gripes that freshmen
took this opportunity to express.
Many were quite upset that the
Rush Week 'literature did not
make it clear that rushees could

.stay overnight in the fraternity
houses, thus making it unnecee
sary to pay $10 for a dormitory
roonm.

Summer mail alsodrew a good
deal of fire; among the mailings
which aroused the greatest ire
were: the Bursar's form, which
many felt was not clear; Sigma
Alpha Pi; Selective Service in-
fomation, which was confusing;
and the housing information,
which did not have the informa-
tion many freshmen wanted.
There were also complaints
caused by mail arriving in the
wrong order.

Lee sees new project
as s01ution to problems

(Continued from Page 1) -
solution to these problems.

Interface will be open daily (ex-
cluding Saturday and Sunday)
from 9 am to 5 pm for all in-
terested members of the MIT
community. It will also remain
open Friday nights from 7 pm to
midnight, staffed by the religious
groups in rotating turns. Groups
may reserve the facilities during
off-hours.
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Hail to the Norelco 'Flip-Top' Speedshover- 20. Close.
C omfortabUe. Anrd smooth. Famou.. s rotary b-ades

k stroke whiskers off, nobly. Never nick, cut or scrape.
Easy flip-top cleaning, too. -

:~... Priced as low as a year's supply
--i,; ... ,,of razor blades and shave cream!

.. . ........Is great 
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You're finished shaving nearly 40% faster than ever before !

18 rotary blades whip away whiskers at 77 miles an hour.
So close we dare to match shaves with a blade.

With Microgroove floating heads and pop-up trimmer.
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@ 1966 North ArnericariPhilips Comnpany, Inc., I100 East 42nd Street, New York, New York;10017 
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Frosh ordentation program
termed 'very successful'
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Since this is the lanst issue of The Tech
for 1966, we would like to recognize some
of the contributions to campus life which
occurred during the past year. We are
happy to announce the designation of the
following awards:

The Wonder Who Award- To the
Class of '68 JP Committee for keeping
everyone guessing (even themselves)
about the Junior Prom entertainment,

The Plan, Ahead Award - To the
Dean's Office for their handling of the
student housing problem.

The Poison Pen and Picture Award
To Time Magazine for its deep two page
analysis of both the Institute and Cal-

- tech (award won last year by the British

' Broadcasting Company).
The Civic Virtue Award- to Cam-

: bridge, Mass. for surviving another year
under -the present city government.

The $1700 Was Too Damn Much
Award - To the MIT administration for
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outmoding a beautiful slogan by raising
tuition.

The Last Laugh Award - To Admin-
istrator Larry Bishoff for his 'Eat at
Elsie's' basketball jersey.

The Dead Letter Award - To the In-
stitute mail system for consistent, if not
quality, service.

The Good Sport Award-To the Regis-
trar for leaving a secretary behind at
lunch time.

The Camping Merit Badge - To cer-
tain inhabitants of the Student Center
Library.

Last but not least, The 28 Flavors
Award- To President Howard W. Johin-
son for tolerating so many bad jokes
about orange great domes since the an-
nouncement of his promotion last De-
cember.

S

iv. Mike Rd.urg

131. Old student politicians
never die, they just make
trouble for the Harvard Law
School. Former UAP Bill Sam-
uels '65 has drafted a detailed
proposal and co-heads 'a con-
tingent of Harvard Law Stu-
dents who have presented their
ideas to the administration.
They are seeking a revision of
+the present grading system and
emphasis on cums. The group
also wishes to eliminate the
present ranking system which
gives choice positions (such as
Law Review] to the highest

cums. In addition, they want to
de-emphasize the grades in
general and establish a straight
marking system of A's, B's, etc.

132. At the University of
Pennsylvania, a student-faculty
committee on parietals failed
to take any action on a pro-
posal for an extensive increase
of hours last week. So the
students rioted; they hung the
dean in effigy, stampeded to-
ward the women's dorm, fore
down fences, and destroyed a
construction wall. Naturally so
mature a response received
some afention. The dean draft-
ed a last minute statement (to
prevent further riots) announc-
ing "significant changes in
dorm hours" next semester.
There were no more upheavals,
but we suspect what the dean
meant was a shortening of the

resent hours. Considering their
behavior, it's justified.

133. The pool was won this
week. The Meteorology Depart-
ment, if is said, has conducted
a snow pool whereby members
contribute to a fund to predict
the first substantial snowfall of
the year. The one whose scien-
tific knowledge proves most ac-
curate wins. The physical plant,
it is rumored, has won the pool
the past three years.

134.:. Provost Jerome Wies-
ner is presently co-chairran of
an ad hoc committee to estab-
lish an experimental state-oper-
ated school sysfem. A bill pro-
viding for this is now before the
Massachusetts assembly. The
school would enable the state
board of education i; try out
innovations in its role of estab-
lishing educational standards.

Rieviewed review
To the Editor:

The review of the MIT Sym-
phony Orchestra's -December 4
concert in the December 9 issue
of The Tech poses some disturb-
ing problems-disturbing not nec-
essarily for the orchestra or for
the music, b'out for the standards
of music criticism which The
Tech is willing to support.

I am sure that virtually every-
one in the Institute would expect
a man in the sciences to be ac-
curately, factually informed about
a subject before he would write
on it in public. This review sug-
gests that neither The Tech nor
David Grosz, its music critic, has
this same sense of responsibility
when it comes to the arts.

For example: Mr. Grosz stated
that Joseph Silverstein's reading
of the Beethoven Violin Concerto
"revealed nothing new about the
work." Exactly the opposite was
true, .as an informed musician
would be aware. The middle sec-
tion of the slow rnmovement has
traditionally been played at a
faster tempo than the rest of this
movement, despite Beethoven's
clearly marked instnctions in the
score. The reason is simply that
it is easier to play at the faster
tempo. Mr. Silverstein's perform-

ance, which maintained the prop-
er slow tempo, was a defiance of
this practice. What was outstand-
ing was the way he sustained the
intensity of the melodic line at
this slower pace.

Someone with a deeper knowl-
edge of musical form would have
surely found the Janacek Sirf6-
nietta more fascinating than a
mere study of timbres, which is
apparently all that Mr. Grosz
heard. In this piece and others,
Janacek used a novel and original
concept, that of combining and
re-combining small fragments of
musical ideas in increasingly new
contexts. It has taken until this
decade, nearly 40 years after his
death, for Janacek's music to be
understood in its deeper ramnifi-
cations. It is for this reason,
rather than any "passion for find-
ing Boston premieres," that it
was significant for this work to
be presented.

In a similar manner, the subtle
turns of harmony, and the modu-
lations to remote keys in the
Roman Suite were apparently
missed by Mr. Grosz's ears. Yet
it is in details such as these that
the music has charmin and a claim
to originality.

Criticism is an important part
of any newspaper. If it is viewed

as a potentially constructive duty,.
as we believe it should be, the
critic is responsible for bc-coLing
informed and refined on his sub-
ject. Your latest review was more
notable for its arrogance than its
erudition. Opinions come best
from knowledge, not prejudice.

We do rnot expect even a pro
fessional critic to be familiar with
all the complications involved
with interpreting and performing
a particular' symphonic work
without some, study of exactly
those problems. Since one of the
best places to do this is with us
at our pre-concert rehearsals,
your critics will be welcome to
attend, and we shall be happy to
assist them in obtaining copies
of the scores..

Wendel Brase, President
MIT Symphony Orchestra

(Ed. note: Mr. Grosz, one of
several staff members. of The
Tech who review musical per-
formances, is entitled to his
opinions. However, I am sure
that he will read yours with a
great deal of interest. WVe would
comment that the work of our
critics is not edited; a bylined
review represents the opinion of
the critic, not the newspaper. ff
Mr. Grosz has handled you un-
fairly, I'm sure your audiences

will sjupport yourt work and not
his .views. if his review was cor-
rect, you're not the first per-
former to smart zinder the crit-
ic's lash. In any event, the MIT
Symphony Orchestra, which we
feel is an extremely valuable
campus organization, will no
doubt 'v! rvs.C ln.g ,aSt " bothREV 3 J ^MW tV V~g a Act V ro

yozu and Mr. Grosz have left
the scene.)

Dialogue soon
To the Editor:

In response to your editorial of
Tuesday, November 6, MIT Stu-
dents for a Democratlic Society
has arranged to debate the Youmg
Americans for Freedom. The
resolution is: that the United
States is waging an imperialistic
war in Vietnani.

The debate will be held Tues-
-day, January 10, time and place
to be announced.

We hope this debate will spark
further public debate' and dis-
cussion in the MiT community on
the foreign policy of the, United
States.

Paul Kimucan '69
Mrr Students for a
Denomratic Society

Musak lover '
To the Editor:

It appears as if the time has

cone to thank God for "Muzak."
Or at least this seems to be in
the mind of some of those who
have taken it to heart to make
our environment more agree-
able.. Muzak fills the bill. Its
principle has been successfully
demonstrated for c e n t u r i e s:
sotnmds (but of what nature?)
have tamed even the beasts, hu-
man oi non-human.

So the disease (well, it has also
been called "arned music" and
better yet "motivational music")
has crept inbo all those spaces
where the 20th century man must
supposedly be tranquil. Airlines
are known to pump it into the
ears of their passengerg during
flights in bad weather. Stores
are using it in, order to improve
the morale of their emnployees
and to keep their customers
around longer. Restaurants find
that it makes their food more di-
-gestible.

Perhaps, now that this device
has found its way .nto MIT (in
case you hadn't notimd, the 20
Chimneys is using it to make
institutional food tastier and con-
versation impossible, we could
use it more extensively. Imagine
it in all the corridors (at least
between classes), in the libraries
(especially that at the Student
Center), in several boring class,
es, in the medical center, pos-
sibly outside the Bursar's office,
and certainly during gistration.
I am sure that if we tried we
culd find still mre potentialities
for the New Smid.

Mat is, if we agree that "Mu-
zak" is in fact a way to enhance

ourw env nmet.
Constantine Ka is 'G
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. Bidding
East
Pass
Pass
Opening

South
1 NT
Pass
lead: 95

West
Pass
Pass

Even though Christnas
season of giving is appr
once again, bridge players
remain wary of the ap
benevolent opponent who t
declarer with a gift trick

In today's hand, East
thie hand, as a whole, at tb
and was able to divert de
attention from the prime

making nine tricks by throwing
a red herring across his path.

Leads heart five
West's opening lead was the

. 2 five of hearts, on which dumnmy
,St played low and East did the

10 6 3 same (!). Declarer quite natural-
4 ly, and quite happily, won the
7 6 3 trick with his six. Declarer then
7 5 shifted his attention to the club

suit. East held up the Ace of
clubs, until the third round of the
suit had been played and declarer
was exliausted of clubs, so that
South had no entry to dunmmy's
established suit.

Nofth After talng the Ace, East re-
3 NT turned a diamond, which South

unsuccessfully tried to finesse, his
Queen losing to West's King. West

and the returned the diamond ten which
aching rode around to declarer's Ace. At-

s should tempting to get to the board for
patently the clubs, declarer led a low

presents heart to the Queen. However,
West was alert enough to rise

viewed with the King and block the suit.
rick oe West returns heart

.kreons West returned another heart
goal of Pease tr'srn to Pge 9)goal of (Please turn to Page 9)
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By Leaud Shaeffer

P a r s o n s College (Fairfield,
Iowa), is one of the most pub-
licized and controversial insti-
tutes of higher learning. This is
partially because of the college's
reputation as "the student's last
reort," offerng admission, to
students, generally the nottoo-
academic type, who have been
rejected from every other college
they had applied to. Also behind
the college's renown is its reno-
vation from an unsuccessful, debt-
ridden institution to one of
growth, abundant finaal re-
sources, and progress. This al-
most unbelievable change was
done in the space of a few short
years, and the credit goes to the
former minister who ibecame its
president in 195, Dr. Milard G.
Roberts. It is still far from per.
feet, however, and the following
are several of the reasons Par-
sons was presented with the
GLOF (General Lack of Fbre)
award by Monitor:

Dr. Roberts, who, by the way,

was only 51st choice for
dent of Parsons by the i
has this attitude toward
and Parsons: "I'm not a
cator. I'm a progress
We're a factory, that's a
our product is a college
tion. A factory for ed
kids."

He hasnm't been too qu
renovate the factory. 
grew from 212 students
to 20 in 1962 without 
crease in the number of
roams. The enrollment e
in 1,6 is 6000, n, at ix
Roberts is adding mre s

All the Parson's dorm
fashioned after the sam
prints. According to i
"Nearly all housing units
terdcangeble. Now a
doam; next year a do
women; last year a ira
this year a sorority - si
moving one group out and
ing in the next. A buildi
machine to live in."

Are they fireproof?

B

to domg~m a

The latest thing in student accessories. It comes halfway upto regular
Jet Coach fare, but it covers you all the way home.To qualify, you must
be young-under 22.You must be able to fill out a simple form.Then if
you have $3, you're halfway home at half fare. You're a member of
TWA's 50/50 Club. eligible for Mini-fare everywhere we go in the
U. S. Stop in at your nearest TWA office for a fitting. _

*Service mark owned exclusively by Trans World Airlines, Inc.

~Welcomme trI *
to theworld of

Trans World Airlines*

r presi- Contractor Johin W. Young has
rustees, said, "I wouldn't want to be in
himnself one when it caught fire." He re-

mn edu- considered his statement, and
man. added, "They wouldn't bum that

11. "But fast."
educa- One publication of the college

fucating states that the number of courses
offered at Parsons has been cut

uick to from 492 to 168. Another official
parso publication gave the figures as
in 1955 768 and 160 respectively. When
any in- asked which set of fiues was
f class- correct, Roberts thought a mo-
rxpected ment and said, "Both."
ast Dr. Having been accused of grade
pace. manipulati. Pars.s adhnis-

tors came up with the following
s were statement in their defense:
e blue- "Wilth' respect to the allega-
Roberts, tions tat there were directed
are in- attempts to change grades, some

mens are true, some are simply false,
m for and others are in between."

Ltermty; Most college rules (including
"ply by those of ParSons) state that ary
d bring- student wo has a "D" avere
mg is a for a year is t ° be expelled. In

practice, however, "D" students
Cbolegea who manage to last for three

trimesters are usually given a
$250 scholarSglip. When asked
abou the disreancy, Roberts
simply said, "We figured snme-
body wDould catch that."

Neat Trick
Cocerning Trimesters, most

colleges have tried and dropped
the system due to the increased
cost of year-around operation and
the lack of students willing to
attend the summer term. Roberts
has solved the latter problem.
The submarginal students are ad-
mitted under the agreement That
they must attend the summer
term if their average is below
"C" (2.00). Last year this in-
cluded every male student.

Lie Magazine ran an articlie
of Dr. Roberts and hi. college
-ertitled, "Wizard ot Flunkout U."
Immediately after the magazine
was released in the Fairfield
area, a massive campaign was

(Please turn to Page 9)

Controversy still rages at Parsons,
but Flunkout Universify prospers
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bollege Graduates...
protect yeur

earning power

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a min-
ute..

All your education and train-
ng wont pay off for you if you

should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.

What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income to help, keep you going

. help replace lost income.
Now is the time- while

you're yodng and healthy - to
insure your greatest asset . . .
your earning power. It costs
less than you expect . . . and
less than it ever will.

Give me a ring and we'll talk
---- ^ .- __@ * -&5C-

OTTO R. BERGEN

SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

10 FAIRWAY STREET
MATrAPAN. MASS. 02126

Bus: 296-5702 OR TW 4-6330
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'The Man of Mode,' by Sir
George Etherege, starring Mr;
Keith as Doriuant, Mr..Kozol as
Medley, Mr. Senelick as Sir Fop-
ling Flutter, and Mrs. Pitzele as
Mrs. Loveit, produced by Fran-
cine Lida Stone, directed by
Robert Chapman, playing this
weekend at Loeb Drama Center.

Relax and Divert

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave,
(Oppos;fa B.U.'Towers) *
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co ~~MOVIES
Astor-'Aifie,' 9:45, 11:45, 1:45, 3:45,

5:45, 7:45, 9:45; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5: 30, 7: 30, 9: 30.

Beacon. Hill - 'The Appaloosa,' 10,
12, 2, 40 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,

.) 5: 30, 7:30, 9:30.
Boston Cinerama - 'Russian Adven-

-- ture' Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
8:30; Wed., Sat. 2, 8:30; Sun. 2, 5, 8.

q: Brattle--Mask of Dimitries,' 5:30,
7:30, 9:30 (Sat.-Sun. 'Room at The
Top').,

Cheri I--Georgy Girl,' 10, 12, 2, 4, 6,
lU 8, 10; Sun. 1: 30, 3:30, 5:30, 7: 30,

9:30.:; Cheri Ill'A Funny Thing Happened
LUL on the Way to the Forum.' 9:45,

) 11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45
ulU (Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30).
' Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Shame-

less Old Lady.' 1:45, 3:45, 5:45,
>: 7:45, 9: 45.

Cleveland Circle--'ls Paris Burning,'
8: 30; Sat., Sun. mat. 2; Sun. 8.

Esquire - 'A Man and a Woman,'
c~ 7:30, 9:30; Sun. 3, 5, 7, 9. ,
- Exeter - 'The Endless Summer,' 2,

3:40, 5:25, 7:15. 9:10.
Gary - 'Hawaii,' 8:30; Sat., Sun.,

Wed. mat. 2; Sun. 7:30.
Harvard Square - 'Torn Curtain,'

LUJ
- _

FO | | ~~i

1:30, 5:35, 9:40, 'Blindfold,' 3:45,
7: 55.

Mayflower-'Sleeping Car Murder,'
1:35, 2:45, 6, 9:5S (Sun. 2:35, 5:50,
9), 'Ten Little Indian=,' 10, 1:10,
4:25, 7:35 (Sun. 1, 4: 10, 7:30).

Music Hall-'The Professionals,' 10,
12, 2, 4, $, 8. 10; Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5: 30, 7: 30, 9:30.

Orpheum--The Idol,' 10, 1:57, 5:54,
9:51 (Sun. 1: 34, 5: 39, 9: 44), 'Yes-

..terday, Today and Tomorrow,'
1I:52, 3:49, 7:46 (Sun. 3:26, 7:31).

Paramount-'Gypsy Girl,' 9:55, 1:50,
5:45, 9:40 (Sun. 1:25, 5:20, 9:15),
'Mdguire, Go Home,' 11:40, 3:35,
7:30 (Sun. 3:10, 7: 05).

Paris - 'The Sound of Music,' 8: 15;
Wed., Sat., Sun. mat. 2:15; Sun.
7: 30.

Park Square Cinema-'A Man and a
Woman,' 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.

Savoy - 'Texas Across the River,'
10, 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10; Sun. 1: 30,
3: 30, 5: 30, 7: 30, 9:30.

Saxon - 'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15; Wed.,
Sat., Sun. mat. 2; Sun. 7:30.

Uptown-'Mr. Buddwing,' 11, 2:35,
9:50 (Sun, 2, 5:40, 9:20), 'Seconds,'
12:35, 7:50 (Sun. 3:45, 7:20).

West End Cinema - ', a Woman,'
11: 30, 1:28, 3: 26, 5:24, 7: 22, 9:20
(no 11:30 Sundays).

TH EAT REiS
Charles Playhouse - 'Hamlet,' by

William Shakespeare; Dec. 15-Jan.
22; Tues., Wed., Thu., Fri., 8:30
p.m., Sat. 5 and 9 p.m., Sun. 3
and 7:30 p.m.

Colonial Theatre-"The Homecom-
ing,' by Harold Pinter; Dec. 19-
31; Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri., 8:30
pom.; Thu., 2:15, 8:30 p.m.; Sat.,
2: 30, 8:15.

Loeb Drama Center-Sir George
Etherege's 'The Man of Mode,'
Dec. 8-11, Dec. 14-17, 8:30 p.m.

Theatre Co. of Boston-'Armstrong's
Last Goodnight' by John Arden;
thru Dec. 18; Tuesday. Friday,
8: 30; Sat., 6, 9:30 pro; Sun. 5,
8:30 pro; $2.25-$3.75..

MIT Dramashop - 'Heartbreak
House,' by G. B. Shaw; Fri., Sat.,
8:30 pm, Kresge Little Theatre,
$1.50.

By Jack Donohue

Foppery, coquetry, knavery-

these are the stock elemezks of
the Restoration comedy. 'The
Man of Mode,' as the title sug-
gests, -is no exception. In it,

affected. The players seemed to
acbieve this with a degree of suc-

cess, the several lapses in dia-

logue serving only to accentuate

the good performances. In partic-

ular, Mr. Sanelick, as Sir Fop-

ling Flutter, was magnificent. It

is drnfortunate fthat Etherege in-

troduced him into the play as late
as he did, and that this lovable
fool had a lesser part in the play

as a whole.
The costmes and staging were

both excellent, and, in tis re-
speot, the play hardly seemed

like a college performance.

One criticism of the play is

that it tends to drag in .parts,

perhaps due to the players/per-

haps due to the script, or both.

The productnon, however, is

thoroughly enjoyable, and should

be attended, if only to see Sir

Fopling parade around with his

cocker spaniel and entourage,

and utter strange noises.

amorous interplays f o r m a The choice of bis play by

George Etherege, as opposed to
one by a more famous Restora-

tion writer, for example, Con-

greve, is curious. It is refreshing

to s e e another playwright's
efforts in this genre, and those
who see. it will surely say that
Si Fopling Flutter ranks with
Mrs. Malaprop as a delighffully
ridiculous character.

A Restoratdon comedy is by
nature hard to produce. The dia-
logue must be convincing, not in
contemporary speech, but in. the
manner of speaking of that
period. In essence, it must be

framework for the witty bursts
of gibe and repartee.

The main character,- Dorimant,
is a kmave. He is, at any mo-
ment in the play, trifling with

the emotions of two (or usually
three) women. One of his wo-
men, Mrs. Loveit, a s-l"rerA.h
vixen who has dropped-from his
favor, decides to play the co-
quette. This is where the fop
comes in. An almost incredibly
ludicrous character, Sir Fopling
Frutter, the would-be French
dandy, is used by Mrs. Loveit to
excite Doirnant's jealousy. These
complications generate the ac-
tion for four acts, until they are
finally resolved to everyone's
satisfaction in the last.

As in most Restoration comed-
ies, there is no particular moral,
the knave being one of the most
engaging charaoters (although
he does repent, at least nominal-
ly, in the end). The idle rich re-
main idle, the coquetry continues,
and the audience has been, if not
uplifted, at least entertained by
the sallies of wit throughout.

By Jack Bermteiu

For those who follow the jazz
world, it can be said that this is
the year of Ornette Coleman, alto
saxophonist and violinist. Since
his return from Europe last May,
he has received more awards
and recognition than any jn
in the past decade.

With David Izenzon, bass, and
Charles Moffett, drums, Coleman
toured Europe and the British
Isles, appeamng in night dlxfs
and -cert halls, reiving rave
critical acclaim.

Upon his return, the Downbeat
International Jazz Critic's Poll
voted his recording, 'The Omette
Coleman Trio at The Golden
Circle Stockholm' as the best rec-
ord of the year. R..'e.ntly he was
featured in an article on 'The
New Jazz' in Newsweek maga-
zine, and just this week was voted
Jazzman of the Year in the an-
nual Downbeat Readek's Poll.

His appearance toaight at MIT
marks the second time he will be
performing for 9 college audience
(Cornell was frst) and indicates

a desire to rech a wider audi-
ence with his music. With Izenzon,
who plays bass in the classical

bowed manner, and Moffett,
whose rhythmical figures -defy de-
scription, this should be one of
the most imporant m u s i e a i

events of the year.

I . U1, .. .uh .t. .now that we know
each other it little, I was won-
dering if uh, youL think I'm the
tyne of guy you could gozfor?

a co,:t go for a
real swin,.fe r.

2. L have an excitillng pipe
collection.

I want to be where
the action is.

4. I read all abo)ut it in The
New York Timets$

I waint to do 'in' things
with 'in:-lpoplh
in 'in' phicl.S.

6. Then I g1ess youl wouldn't }1x
inte.rf.ted in soinv)ne like nlfe
who has ;anlIe at g7d- m infg
job that will let his faillvK-
live well and who. in addition.
has taken out a substantial
Living Insurance Dolicy from
Equitable that wi;R provide
handsoml'y for his family if,
hl avt fi~rbgl an ything sht ldI
happen to him.

I CKETS. RESTRUNG
On-e-D-y SVice

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Aubum S$., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House
TR 6-5417

I

I

t

B
Iig

;3.i ;know somie darhng chess
openings.

I wvant it man WhO'S
making it happln.

5.I spelid a lot of time in
the libnra.

My mloltto is funl to(L-tv
and fun tomorrow.

I low's albut showing
,ueV that Pipe
c(dhl'tion, .'wtingtr?

For infoiatio);n1 llx)ut Living Insurance, .''e The Nlan from Equitable.
For eareer *Jplrhmiti(t at Eqtfitabhl, see yo,,r Placement .Olfiter, or
write: Pitricc Stliardi, Maxnl)wer Developm.ent Division.
The [-IUITEABLE Life Assurance Society of the United Staes
Hom. Office.-: 1285 Ave. of the Antimrims New York- Y. ¥. l. 019IS

Ani Eqltt Optprf taidly Employer. M/F

CD W11. moevi almd theatres r, , heat.rc 0 3 a

BI
I Foppery ridiculed in 'Man of Mode'

Jazman Orne e Coleman
featured An resge t-ih

,IPocket !BUR.ards
"Gretev for a

ff -IF

New, at the Balsams.,.o WILDERNESS SKI AREA|
Close up the books! Check your skiing gear! The stage is set for
skiing you'll never forget-af the magnificent new WILDERNESS
SIKI AREA nestiled in t+he unsnoiled northern White Moiuntains. 1
Comfortable bunkhouse s$y/e accommodations are available a+ t
the Wilderness Inn-or, if you prefer, at the luxurious BALSAMS
HOTEL.

The area features eight professionaily planned slopes--a
4000 foof riblet chairlift-750 foot T-bar--and downhill runs as
long as two miles. Vel Gardner, Professional Ski Instructors of
America member, heads the ski school. Ski rental and repairs
are available.

The ultra-modern Base Lodge feaiures oe-.+oasi~ng fire-
places, comforfable lounges, companionship, and a most spec-
tacular view of fhe area. Phone or write for reservations and
additional information. Gala live entertainment during the sea-
son. WeT A-e crowd together and head for the WILDERNESS
SKi AREA. If's newl [ss diferenT;

WIELDERHESS
SKI AREA

Dixville Notch, New Hampshire
Phone 603-255-3400

Boston Office 617-227-8288
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UANCORN PRESENTS IN CONCERT
r-rlay Jan. o, Tot o3;ov r X.V-

JORDAN H ALL

ERmc
_ANOERSENj

Mail orders: check or money order payable
t to Unicorn Coffee House, Boston, Mass.
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Ace A.gUo A.Cov v . ... episodic nature of this treatment
eclipsed the form to emphasize
the mood of devotion tempered
with sadness and demonstrated
that his improvisation could not
be taken literally.

Khan was joined by his tabla
player, Mahapurush Misra, for
the second raga. The interplay
between the serene master and
his impish accomplice was the
highlight of the evening. Khan
would challenge his gadfly with a
phrase and it would come right

back at him. out of the tabla and
baya, daring him to devise a
harder test. Their musical banter
was both impressively virtuosic
and thoroughly delightful.

After the intermission, Khan be-
gan with a very lyrical raga. This
time he kept his subject in the
forefront, ,but kept weaving It
into an extended melodic whole.
His final raga seemed to trespass
the bounds of classical form to
include chromatic descending pas-

(Please turn to Page 9)

Wednesday evening Ali Akbar
Khan demonstrated the art of
Indian classical music to a full
Kresge Auditorium. To Western
ears the exotic sounds of the
sarod, tamboura and tabla are
certainly titillating, but an appre-
ciation of their intricacies is chal-
lenging. 

Khan's art is that of improvi-
sation. The subjects he manipu-
lates are specified,. traditional
ragas,- scales which set both the
mood and the structural frame-
work for the performer's self-
expression. Khan's musical lmowl-
edge is extremely broad, and
therefore his improvisations are
a very personal medium. This
can bring a wealth of creative re-
sources to his perfomnnances, but
it can also create problems for
the listener.

For example, in his first raga,
the melodic structure was not al-
ways in focus. than would dwell
on a figure, testing it, casting it
in one light, then another. TIhe

When the Beach Boys' mata

gers told me last spring tat thei
next nore'Pet ounds' single would
be their greatest ever, I didn'
think much of it. However, they
were right; 'Good Vibrations
ranks with 'I Get Around' as thek
best selling record, and as a work
of art it is one of the greatest
things to happen to pop music. It
combines imaginative writing b3

'1Brian Wilson, painstakng produc
tion, full use of the Beach Boys
harmonious blend of voices, anc
introduction of electronic music
to the masses.

Strong season for motown

Despite the fact that it was
the Beach Boys' fastest selling
single ever, it was number one for
only one week. This is in large
part due to its release at the
same time as two other number
one songs, 'Winchester Cathedral'
and 'You Keep Me Hanging on,'
both of which made it for two
weeks. The latter, one of the
Supremes' better efforts and their
eighth number one song (they
rank a strong third to Elvis and
the Beatles in this category), was
another in a tring of winers
from Berry Gordy's Motown or-
ganization this fall, undoubtedly
the storgest season yet far
America's leading' single reord
producer. Presently Gordy's gang
has five out of the -nation's top
twenty, equalling their high, with
the Supremes (5), Stevie Won-
der's 'A Place in the Sun' (10),
the Temptations' 'm Losing You'
(12), Martha and the Vandenas'
'I'm Ready for Love' (14), and
the MAracles' 'I'm the One You
Need' (17).

Beach Boys Cotnsisten

Anybody, 'Vibrafons' became
the Boys' third number one rec-
ord, following 'I Get Around'
(four weeks) and 'Help Mvse Ron-
da' (one week). The most consis-
tent group in America (the Four
Seasons are older but have miss-
ed several times and the Su-
premes aren't as old) since they
hit national prominence with
'Surfin Safari' in September, 1962,,
they have hit the top twenty with
sixteen consecutive major singles
releases (disregarding 'Little
Saint Nick'), fourteen of which
have hit the top ten. It seems
like more, to,. because of tw;:
sided hits like 'I Get Around'J

Ski club to mee
after Chrisfmcs

Due to the large number of
people interested in the new Ski
Club, there will be an organiza-
tional meeting,immediately after
the Christmas vacation.

The meeting will take place in
room W29, adjacent to the
hIscoemn office, in the Student
Center. It will be held at 5:30
pM, Thursday, Jan. 5.

SEi Club membership is open tJ
the MTr community The meet-
ing will be held in order to de-
cide club policies and activities.

t- 'Don't Worry Baby' and 'Surfer
[r Girl'/'Litle Deuce Coupe.'
d Top groups nmis
Pt Consistently high sales is hard

to maintain in today's market,
Y'as many groups are fining out.

The fact that in September they
r probably were the three top
k American white -groups worked
t no magic for the Association,
:t Mama's and' Papa's, and Lovin
Y Spoonful. The Association's fol-
; lowup to 'Cherish' (number one
i for three weeks) has been out

for a month now. However, 'Pan-
c dora's Golden Heebie Jeebies'

has not been played in Boston
and is only 39 nationally. The
Mama's and Papa's could hit only

524 with 'Look through my Win-
> dow,' and 'Words of Love' doesn't
rappear much more promising.

And unless I miss my bet, the
Spoonful's 'Nashville Cats,' their

r C&W single culled from their
'Hums' album, will be hard press-
ed to make the top 20.

) ' Writing genrus
- A major reason for the Beach
: Boys' consistent winners is the

writing genius of Brian Wilson,
I who adapts his style to the time,

establishing trends as he goes. He
; spent seven months off-and-on

writing 'Good Vibrations,' retu-
ng to travel with the group so

' that he could give it his fu1R at-
[ teriton. The Beach Boys spent

sixty hous and $10,00 recording
the record, with all six of them
joining on the harmony. Bruce
Johnston is now an official Beach
Boy, both recording and traveling
with them. Lneidentaly, he is the
only unmarried BB now, the girls
on the cover of their party album
being several of their wives.

Electronic musac
The instrument responsible for

the psychedelic whinings which
occur frequently throughout 'Vi-
brations' is the theremin, as far
as I know the first truly elec-
tronic instrmnent used h'" a con-
mercial single. The audio fre-
quency which operates the loud-
speaker is the beat caused by two
radio-frequency oscillators. The
difference in frequency of these
oscillators is determined by the

,proximity of the player's hand to
a short rod antenna which is
charged with alternating current
from the second oscillator. The
volume is controlled similarly by

Lthe player's other hand.

21 BROQOKLINE STREET, CAMBRIDIE- Tel. EL 4-9569
(at Cenfral Square)

* Open Eery Night' il Midnight -- Fee Parking
* Ask about Student Discount Books

I Crux SZ8-40 080X

1& X
;a0 ° Todcy and Tomorrow t

fa sAlfred Hitchcock'sa
a "TORN CURTAIN"| 31:30, 5:35, 9:30 E

a ~~~PLUSm
$ "BLINDFOLD"

3:45 and 7:55 C!
Sunday Monday-Tuesdoy

I s The Original 1931 e
;3 9 "FRANKENSTEIN5" '
'a and "DRACULA"

a~~~~~a
1|.3~os aI ~~~~.o og

O Dl

a ' ~~Today:m
| Peter Lorre-Sydney Greenstreet X

r= 1"THE MASK OF ' -
DIMITRIOS"

[] $Sfurday and Sunday c
"ROOM AT THE TOP"'

' Shows daily 5:30, 7:30, 9:30
Matinees Sat. and Sun. 3:30

0l 01

akJX bu unatiounri uenonsuounuoun |

map our Winter Course
Follow the map to ROSETTI 'S TEXACO STATION
(corner of Broadway & 6th in Kendall Square). Use
your Coop Membership Card to charge gas, oil,
batteries, tires and tune-ups. And now is the time
to winterize your car with snow tires.:

............... "---" #- ......... lndia -vro2s3.o

·, '-.... 1, n.,, T , - ' , By lRalph Earle

Iptiv tes audience

Enjoy the Finest Italian-Americen Food
and-Delicious Pizza

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and imported Beers

VISA
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YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED

Dial MIT X2303
C __

Savgs '
Life - rnce

_f~im

I I .~= _ . ~~..

$AN$ SERVICE

X~ VOLVO
The Swesh Wonder Cat

DALZELL MOTORS
805 Providmce Highway

__h _lam 329.110 o

1 opAQue?
If ought to be. A high quality thesis includes
high quaii{y paper and that's why you
shlould have yours Xeroxed at GROMON
COPY.

Please call us at 868-2715 to discuss
your parHcular copying needs.

sX_~s~5~f~8l�ararsma�·�r;�8lararnanaaPmaa�

I Intute libraries release
Xmas holi y schbedules
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an entry, even if West rises with
the King.

Eltminates entry
East's play at trick one worked

quite well. He reasoned that de-
darer had to hold either the Ace
or King of hearts in order to
have the strength for his opening
bid. Declarer tann held a double
stopper in the heart suit, so that
the defenders would be unable to
run the suit. As long as there is
an entry to dummy, East can
count a spade, two hearts, a dia-
mond, and five clubs for declarer.
The defense's sole hope was to
eliminate the entry to dummy.

If South holds Ace-ffird or
King-tiiid, East -L-'- b 3. IIe e Abe.
to block the heart suit if he can
convice declarer to play a small
heart at trick one. Consequently,
he did not play the Jack of
hearts, and declarer fell for the
trick.

(Continued from Page 5)
wilch declarer won in his hand,
as East discarded a spade. De-
clarer had just one possible
chance to make the contract. If
Mast now held King-fourth of
spades and a stff Jack of dia-
monds, he could be thown in
with the diamond and forced to
lead a spade to the board. How-
ever, when declarer exited vE_'m a
diamond, East had a second dia-
mond to cash, thus setting the
contract. East was forced to lead
away from his spades, giving de-
clarer an entry to the board, so
declarer was able to hold his
losses to down one.

South could have simplified the
hand, if he had won tie first trick
with the Ace of hearts, rather
than the six. Then, when he needs
an entry to the board, he can
lead low to the Queen of hearts
and still have a small heart as

Anl Isttute libraes will be
close Dec. 25 and 26 and Jan.
1 and 2. The Aeronautics, Mater-
is Center and Space. Center li-
'braies wil be closed Dec. 24 and

31. Most institute librari'es will
shorten their hours during the hol-
idays. For more specific informa-
tion, consult individual libraries.
Regular hours resume Jan. 3.

match between ten girls, the
final bout broke the 12-12 tie and
gave Brandeis the "Hen"ry.

Sharon Grundfes.t '69 a n d
Wendy Jones '70 led the scoring
for MIT, each winning ftree out
of five bouts. Captain Sandy
Harrs '69, manager Kim Winters
'69 and Carol Scherer '70 each
won two bouts to make the final
score 13-12, Braneiefs.

The team is being cxRached this
year by varsity coach, Maestro
Silvio Vitale. In this match, the
performance of Wendy Jones was
particularly impressive, because
this is her first season and first
match. The next meet for the
fencers is January 7 wivth Boston
College.

WT studenfs head
foreign exam scores

MlT students lead' n ,atio.n

in scores earned in Foreign Ser-
vice Examinations. Students fron
Harvard, Yale, and Princeton are
down on the list.

Tech's women's fencing team
lost to Brandeis in their initial
meet of the season. in a dose

Indian music displays
Virlt'usit ant power

(Continued from Page 7)
sages and embellishments which

implied harmonic variations. They

struck me as being Western, or at

least, not in strict character. But
the coruscating rhythm spoke un-

mistakably despite this eomplex-
It. and the audience responded
immediately to this thrust.

Through, many moods and in-
tricacies, it was an- exciting and
absorbing evening.

I

the first copy of your orig-
I page

Here now is a lovely gift for an American History major
-a bronze statuette of Millard Fillmore with a clock in
the stomach. (Mr. Fillmore, -incidentally, was the only
American president with a clock in his stomach. James K.
Polk had a stem-winder in his head and William Henry
Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore
of all our chief executives had a clock in his stomach.
Franklin Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary
Taylor had 17 jewels and Martin Van Buren ticked but, I
repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr. Fillmore alone had a clock
in his stomach. Moreover, Mr. Fillmore was the first presi-
dent with power steering. No wonder they called him
"Old Hickory !")

But I digress. Returning to Christmas gifts, here's one
that's sure to please-a gift certincate forxn the An.r.- ..
Society of Chiropractors. Accompanying each certificate
is this fetching-little poem:

Merry Chrisflnas, Happy New Year,
Joyous sacro-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,
Blessings on your aching back!
May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal ne'ver dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage!

* ' X (i) 1966. lMax Shulman

each copy, eleven and up

Our regular copying prices apply to fhe best bond paper
available forn Xerox Corp., BUT if you want THE BEST
you can have if!! EITHER you supply the paper of your
_Lvi__ _.t ...... ·Gj2 9;ty t~v 3..@... .as-- L-f-_-

buying); OR WE will deliver your copies to you on highest
quality 25% rag content bond paper (your choice of 16 or
20 pound weight) at an addifionai charge of only 'i/4c per
copy!
Our regular copying charges (both 81/2'2"xi I" and 81/2"x13"
sizes) are:

40 Copies per minute - While you wait or overnight!
(Sorry we can't help you with thesis contenf)

2gnornion
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c.. .. e . ..............

And greetings of the season from the makers of
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, Double-Edge or
Injector, and from Personna's partner in shaving lux-
ury, Burma-Shave, regular or menthol.

ancS
Cen't'al Sq.

Cambridge, Mass.
Open 9-6 Mon.-Sat. 868-2715

Six hundred mourners
aftend solemn funeral
for departed hamster

(Conftinued from Page 5)
launched to collect ,Life for a
paper drive. Within days it was
difficult to find a current issue
of Life in Southeastern Iowa.

IThe general campus atnos
phere is summed up 'by Parsons
history professor J. Wilson Fer-
gumsn, "One could only cause a
riot here if he forbade students
to have cars or set curfew at
8:30. Interest on campus lies in
sex, booze, and fun. Activities of
the mind are, to say the least,
sparsely s,.pported."

Anymore care to apply?
Best in Peaek

When1 Mr. Harriet 'Hanister, pet
of an Ohio State student, passed
on to his eteral reward, he was
given a fittng funeral. About
600 students marched in proces-
sion with the dearly departed.
IHe was placed aboard a ift,
wnich was set on fire (a la Vik-
img) and launched into the river.
A custom-buil,t casket entombed
the lbody. The hamster had lain
in state 'as an estimated 3
people viewed the body. Someone
donated a $7.5 fioral arange-
ment. IP.

ARE YOU UNDEER 35?

LOOK AT THIS.1

0 -M 0ffiRalitzer . 0 Is

TrIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
I know how busy you are-studying, going to class, help-

f ing old grads find their dentures after Homecoming-but,
hark, the Yuletide is almost upon us and it's time we
turned our thoughts to Christmas shopping.

We'll start with the hardest gift problem of all: what to
give the man who has everything. Well sir, here are some
things I'll bet he doesn't have: 1) A de-nt-is's ~:-" I :A
Mach number. 3) A street map of Perth, Australia. 4)
Fifty pounds of chicken fat. 5) A pack of Personna Super
Stainless Steel Blades.

"}Wtat?" you exclaim, your eyebrows leaping in wild
incredulity. "The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades ? What arrant non-
sense!" you scoff, making a coarse gesture.

But I insist. The man who has everything doesn't have
Personna because everyone-in the dorm is always borrow-
ing them. And small wonder! Wouldn't you be there with
an empty razor and a supplicatinD sidle if you heard some-
body had super-blades that were super-sharp and super-
durable that'scrape not, neither do they nick; that shave
you easily and breezily, quickly and slickly, scratchlessly
and matchlessly; that come both in Double-Edge style and
Injector style ? Of course you would!

So here is our first gift suggestion. If you know a man
who shaves with Personna, give him a safe.

Next let us take up the thorny problem of buying gifts
when you have no money. Well sir, there are many won-
derful gifts which cost hardly anything. A bottle of good
clear water, for example, is always welcome. A nice smooth
reck makes a charming paperweight. In fact, one Christ-
mas back in my own college days, these are exactly the
gifts i gave a beauteous coed named NTorm-na Glebe. I took
a rock, a bottle of water, a bit of ribbon, and attached a
card with this tender sentiment:

Here's some water
And here's a rock.
i love you, daughter,
Around the clock.
Norma was so moved, she seized the rock, smashed the

bottle, and plunged the jagged edge into my sternum.

Coeds edd dy Brandei
inopening fencing mac
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All41 Maknes -Large Variety 
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The Intramura Bridge Tora
ment, sponsoredb the Mthe
Bridge Club, wild inlude 39 teams
competing in 10 leagues. Favoed
teams are last years winner,
Math Departent, Math Students,
and Burton A. First round match-
es must be played by Decmber,
31st.

The results of the full master
point game for December were
announced. North-South wininers
were: 1. Marty Levin V6 and
Judd- Schwartz '68; 2. Dave Beer
and Jef Passel '69; 3. Artur
Ross and Ken Koenig. East-West
Avhers: 1. Ed Krugmlanl 69 an
Burt Brarnley '69; 2. M~ark Bolo-

ti '6 and Mike Chas '67; 3.
Bil Horton '68 anid Joe Viola '69.

The results of thle Men's Pairs
Club Champioship were also an.
nounced. First place went to
John lBenoit. and Bill Daly. Other
placers wrere: 2-3. (tie) Bob ree.
cy '70 and H-emr Seltzer '67; and
Dave Beer and Dick F~reedniaii
'65; 4. Mark Bolotin '68 and John
Hrones 968; 5-6. MOe) Emnmet Kee.
ler and: Ivark Thompson; and
Davte Ol1son '68 aned Ngok Min
Cheung '68.

The Flull Master Point game
for January will be held Satur.
day, January 7, at i procl ill rom
407 of the Student Ceaiter.

ic,,pmblenis of the ODMIel, and
presetn recoznuendatios. Ac-
tio on Dbesprps wi as

be taen at the next meetng.
Water Poblo, ant experimental

sport last year, was made a Semi-
Major sport which will ire con-
ducted in the sprin season:.

In view of thie fact tat the
IM -wresdirg tournament has be-
come more o~f a try-outllor the
freha wre~stling ieam f=a
truly intramural tournament, the
DI council moved to chane the
Collegate Style Wrestling Tour-
nament to March when niost
tournament>; are traditinlly
held. 

A growing concrn hsbeen
ey-Prssed by the administration
about the perils of intramural
football. Anr exceedingly large
numnber of injuries hsshed
some doubt -o the adviability
of cotinuin the program. Mie
Couni has therefore set up a
comnmittee headed by Dave
Schmxn '67 to investiate (1)
the possibility of the -use of pa-
ding in future contests, (2) the
qualification of the referees and
Ule eyelet 'u, at they have on. these

.injuries, and (3) the exact type
of injuries in order that their 
cause can be deterrnined and|
prevrentivre measures can be farm- 
uleed.I

By Huerb bnr

III the light oft he recent plicy
to incorporate women into the
MWT athletic proram, the Inltra-
mural Council has talke steps
to give the Assoitionl of Womnen
Studenlts a seat on the Canmeil
on the samne basis. as the Non,
Resdent Studeats Asoiation or
the IFC. T~he motion will be dis-
cussed and voted on at the next

meeting in Sanrmy.
Th Councl is aLo in the pro

cess of retict itsef A
motion prioed by IM Vice
President Bill Dix '67 woud have
an Executive, Cmoffee consit-
ba~g of the IM V.P., -,he !Mh sec-
retr, two appointed members
and one elected member'. The
dudies would include revising the
IM Handboo, exaniliing chron-

number one position was the Ait
Beaver to fal, loin to Army's
captain, 15 9, 15-9, 17-14. Kern
Wong '68, mwekber two man,
pzressed -his opponent, Barry Con-
way, to the full five games, but
Ken was defeated, 12-15, 15-8,
15-12, 11-15, 15-4. Wit's, captain,
'Chye' Tanltivit '68, playin in the
third slot, also had his contest
go to five games. In the decisive
fina game Chye's opponent, Lee
C age, just managed to squeaks 6ut
a victory, 15-10.

Bob Melansn '69 played what.
turnled out to be the closstmatch
of the evening, When he lost to
Dick Bowers in five games. Play-
ing in the number eight slot, Bob
lost the first two gamnes by 15-14
scores. He rallie to wihe nx
two games, 1510 and 15-1, but
he bowed in the final game, 1513.

By Roeger Bar

MITll's varsity sqash tea Adff
attempt to even its season rec-
ord at 2-2 tonight when the Bea-
vers host McGill Univesty of
M~ontreal. The match will be held
at D~uPtont at 7 pm. Last Friday
the Beavers were overwhelmed
by a: very strong Army teain, 9-0.
The Cadets won five of the indi-
vidual contest by 3-0 scores, one
by 3-1, and three by 3-2.

Exic Coe '67. playir in the

Class of '70 sponsors
annuals beaver pin sale

o ~Sunoday Evening December 18 all 8 o'clock 
27 Be General LEWIS B. HERS'HEY 
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110 Dl P81 I 7:45i PA M0O11W 1ElThe annual sale of beaver pins
.is now being conducted by the
class of 1970. Orders are being
taken thrugh M~onday afternoon
in the lobby of buildin 10 anid by
Freshman Council representa
tives.

From Munch to the Monkees and everywhere in between, all 6f
the 'great RCA Victor sounds are now available to you at the new
Harvard Coop Bookstore and Record Shop. Extend your Christ-
mas season with many hours of enjoyable listening pleasure . ..
Or give that pleasure as a gift to someone you care for.

The new Coop Bookstore and Reecord Shop is fully-stocked for
Christmas shoppers with an ear for music. -Here are a few of the
popullar ZRCA Victor LP's available to you on the Second Floor:

BEETHOVEN VIOLIN CONCERTO (in D)-- Heitetz,
Iin his own unsurpassable style, performs
IBeethoven's only Violin Concerto: Munch and

the Bostonians excel. Stereo 3.90
| ~~~~~~~~~~Mono 2.90

G l ENN YARBROUGH/The Lonely Things -Glenn
Yarbrough sings songs for lonely lovers. In-
cluded are the title song plus "The Women,"
-111_11 -f4 IJ__IA_S a_- rAr 4r*to

; nt:llU, t ftlttl rlU eivX. 9tewei 'I.C1

$ ~~~~~~~~~~Mono 2.40
THE MONKEES- The debut album by this ex-
citing new group includes "Last Train to

I Wark~sville" and others. Manuiactured and cis-
I tributed by RCA Victor. Stereo 2.90

Z ~~~~~~~~~Mono 2.40
I THE BEST OF ARTHURl FIEDLER AND THE BOS-
I TON-POPS-Includes "Jalousie, .. ".Blue Tango,"

"Hello, Dolly', .. ".I Want to Hold Your Hand,"
I"The Yellow Rose of Texas," "Warsaw Con-
I certo." Stereo 3.90

| ~~~~~~~~~Mono 2.90
iCALYPSO IN BRASS/BELAFONTE -Old calypso

favorites with today's new brass sound. "Hold
l'Em Joe," "Man Smart, Woman Smarter," "Jump

in 'the Line," and others. Stereo 2.90
I ~~~~~~~~~Mono 2.40

PRESENTING MONTSEIRRAT CABALLE-Caballe's
RCA Victor debut album! Includes arias from.
Bellini and Donzetti operas. Heavenly singing.

Stereo 3.90
Mono 2.90

CHARLES IVES/SYMPHONY No. I-Premiere re-
cording of Ives' First! The "Unanswered Ques-
tion" and "Variations on 'America' " included
i n th is album. Stereo 3 .90

Mono 2.90

LEONTYNE PRICE -Here are nine arias Miss
Price has never sung on stage. H'er singing it-
this album is truly superb. Stereo 3.90

Mono 2.90

WAGNER/ILOHENGRIN -A monumental record-
ing! A crowning Wagnerian achievement in un-
surpassed sound. 5 LF's with libretto.

Stereo 3.90 ea. disc
Mono 2.90 ea. disc

JULIAN BREAM/BAROQUE GUITAR -Master gui-
tarist plays two Bach transcriptions plus other
fine baroque works for his instrument.

* . ~~~~~~Stere6 3.90
. Mono 2.90

I

-'. I
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Make it a long-playing Christmas.
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tribu~ted 13 poiants to the Fiji
cause.

Burton A top APi
13urton A's surfor height

proved to ¢be the dference in
ter51-39 victory over Alpha

Epsilon Pi. Elouls played a ma-
jo factor as the victors picked
up 19 foWl tosses. MacSelen-
freud .'68 jled 'botfz team wfit
23 pits and usdhis height to
covert many basksets in close.
Mike G~elberg '67 scored 13 for 1:he
Pis, followed by captin Gery
Banrner '68 withi 11.

Burton A tacked another win
onto its streak wit a 6452 win
over Sig ina Cm ee Kamyner-
diner '67 saked thie Burton -five
with te fields goals while teaxn-
mate Seelenteund no~tched nine
from the field and sank twro fous

N H.R Ski House
pThree bedroom 1860 country home.
Fireplace piano, oil Iseat. new ksit-
chen =n biath. Close fo Gunstock. -
$s600 fo~r Feb.-March rental. Family
profr erred.. 
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1 SKI EQUIPMENT 
| Large Variety Faous Brns er . s & Cquwshe ,hap

67A Mt. Auburn St., Camlbridge
OpLowell- House TR 6541
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OVER 25,00
TRES INq STC
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for 2o pints. RnNorewl 67 took
game scrn oors with 21.
markers. Jahn Fitts '67 e
14 in th osn effort.

SAE keeps pae
SAE contnumed on the heels of

Burton A in League I by trounc-
ing the saxne Sig Chi squad
67-37. Frd SDUk '67 soed 1.8
for thie SAlors and was givren
substantial assistac frm Guffe
Cox '68 and DnPaul '67. No-
ei aancptured gaehonors
withi 23 prit.

Othier scores:s
C:lub M~ed 56, Chi Phi 34;
Phi Delt 34. B urtcon E 24;
Meteorologyr 26, IEC Weasels 25;'

Fisi 321. P.. h,!,u Defta 26:
2E3 A 35 Sigma Nu 32-
SAE E 3.Pi La m B Y2.

B~y Joel H~emmaewstehla

lTe Inbinml bsetball race
has opndup as Butn A and
Phi Garnma Delta hold unds
puted first plae inl~their aresPec-
ire leavesa. The Fijis whipped
]Burto 33. 58-3, wthile B3urto A
Wan twice, in the wveek's acto.

The Fis led all the wayan
foun Bw-o B easy gae for
ft& acem-ate! shogtin fr1 the

held. Don arn pawe^4d m 20
points, as the Burton defes
wuldn't Aust to stop the long
set shot. Walt Main '69 cm

Bowdoin, however, chalkedl up
four ponts on a field goal and
two free th-rws, whilee MIT man-
aged to connect for only one bas-

ke.
Bruce WIheeler and Steve Chamn-

berlain toped thie Tec scorn
colunmr with 15 points apiece. Bob
Vegeler and Nick M 11 m f o r 4
chipped in 11 and 1D points re-
spectvel~y.

In the second half, Wheeler was
outstanding on defense; Nick
M~umford alSo lookedl goodl on the
boards."

ThmElads toppced

The ciderinen made a srery
poor shown against Tufts Tues-
day, losing 6844. E5xcept f~or te
fabulous runn of Ben Wilson,
the meet w~ould hav~e been a total
disaster. Wilson captured thee
first places: te IWyar ru i
2:24, thle mile in 4:25i.9 ad ffie
two-mie in 9:54. The only othier
Techman to place first was Art
Lautenschlager, w~io copped te
weig~ht thmrw withi a toss of 41'3r.

While Tufts dlid have a strong
team with, good depth, MIT is
weak in the broad jumep, pole
vault and high hurces.

The frsh meren were annilm-
lated Tuesday by the University-
Of Cnnecticut, 70-25.

The Techsimmers won oly
thre events and finised secon
3in onle. ]Ekb Rorscach increased
his winin streak to four as he
once again placed first in ffie
diving event. Jim Bronfenbrenner
outstroked his competition in the
20-yard butterfy; Jeff llo
captured the 100yard freestle
and finished secnd in ffie 50-yard
freestyle.

L~onis Edelson and Steve Kinney
both finished tflird in two events.
Edelson placed in the 5D and
IODyard freestyle, and Kney,
in the 2Wyard inldividnal mnedley
and 200yard breaststroke.

By Paul Baer
F'reshman athetic sufered a

disasrous week as each of the
ffiree competing teams were de-
feated.

The hoopsters d r o p p e d a
squealer to Bowdomn 'Wednesday
eveig, 61-59. I~n a sluggish first
half, Bowdoin£ jumped in front
2-23. Play was mared by sev-
eral conrboversial ad also con-
tradictory calls by the lreferees.
Tech gradualy narowed te gap
as play resurned, and knotted the
score wit a miute remainin.

QV

AlI esncohn:c tsis
Idresses blouses, cashmzere sweaters
11and skcirts, cocktail dresses (some

beaded), shoes and storm boots
( sizes 6-81/2). Sunbeam Mixmasfer

ilwith juicer, n man~y articl-es suit-
Iable or Xm s gifts-costurne jewelry,
ilSavoy camera, handkerchiefs, lug-
gage, lamps, and other misc. articles.

Swap trading stamps
| ~~Phone 734-3719

N E W Pervi/
TUBkELESS5

;a.

SIA2;

75167IM5
815t17-

8417015
90X19151826xl

53"

$129-5

$139,5
$15,23

S=

$us

$2m

_q~lsm" No. Trade-In Required
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THIS LITTLE SPIKE

:AN1 S"VE YOUR LIFE
NATIO9NWiDE UFTIM GU}ARANTEE 17=

CAMBRI32DGE| TIR~E C:OMPA1N
"Naion0wie Whol@esae Warehouse Ditributors"'

Km ~290 ALBNANY STRE ET e CAMBRIDG;E 39, M9ASS.
g ~~~~~Off Mass. Ave. Near M. 1. T.

I 9 o o ~UNiversity 4-7575 a o e

HOURS - 7:30 A.M. to 5:30O P.M.
so in Monday and Wednesday: 7:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M

f , U $~Saare-ti~: 7-:30 A.Z.A..o 4JXP.M.

OVWA HWCOR Y OF 5E
mmMS. GEATU R OSTON AND CAIDG CM OF CO£R~CE

ur on, 1I; Ives $ llu ela en

VAC¢ATION'S
to

Bermuda $175
Nassa $190

Jamaica $229
For information esontact

Rick Ma~zer
TECH TRAVEL SERVICE*

X292, 84-394,787-3699

TraDckmen lose - o Tfh;f~s
look| gDood 'in fie4ld eve1nts

Bytlim Yaakaskas
Tech's indoor track team sufered its thiird defeat in as many

encounters as they bowed to Tufts, 7043. The enieers again lost
because pf weakness in several events; thiey were scoreless in five

events.
Tech's strength in thle -field events was apparent as .they col-

lected '35 of the 45 possible points in these 'five events. Four of the
events were wvon by Techmen. MIT swep~t the 35 pound weight thirow
once again, with Gordon DeWitte '6T, D~ave, Osborne ', ad Arti
V on Waldburg '67 taking the treplaces. Pete Maybek '68 and

IDeWitt placed first and second in the shot put.
|Greg Wheeler '6 won thie long jump at 21' 8". Steve Sydoriak '68

easily won te pole vaullt ad was followed by Steve S~chreder '67

who placed third. In te high jup Von Waldburg plaidedl second,

,while John Schmitz '69 and Dave Ogrydziak '68 tied for t1d.
Bothi the high and thle low hudes were agai swept by the

oppoition. The engineers failed to score in thie 50 yard dash and thie
rrdle relay, and were shut out in the mie run. The -last event was

wonl by Caseley of Tufts in a recrd-breaking time of 4:18.5.
Bob Kara 'G7 won the 100M for Tech's only rnmning victory.

MIU's only other scorn was by Bob Dunlap '67 and Stanl Kozubekr
69, who got seconld places in th80 and thie two mile, respectvly.

MIT's next meet is at home with Columbia January 7.

S;cuba- DivingClastse
Seyon lDays a Week.

Al Equipment Supplied
AbYen@e 2.58B18

M.I.Te STUDENTS 0 FACULTY 0 STAFF WM19"1%

I MWAY PURCHASE M.IT

I WVIIITEI TURES mm*Ano
I A d W hol gesale 11 ricS "Oa -

_:) orI@1@1@o e

FULL RlETREADSi
Perfw Quaity

GOG r lEA Sub~urbanite
and 

'aeta$l le Town & Country

, $ 95
ALL 1 3"' 8| 14" SIZtES

6 TRAD9E-IN
NO REWREIX



Final score, 4812a-46512

UConn edges swimmers;
:nal relay decides- meef

D 4atL Bj a t eQ~laas e ~ onI vrln
By John Kopolow

Tech's varsity basketball team
.o was sent into overtime Wednes-
C- day before it finally defeated a

scrappy Bowdoin squad by the
score of 81-71. The victory en-

ce ables the Beavers to take on
LtJ
o Dartmnouth tomorrow evening
- with an unblemished 5-0 record.

Game close throughoaut
r The game was very tight

throughout regulation time. Dave
> Jansson '68 broke a 65-65 tie-
O with a field goal with only 56
c seconds remaining' in the second

half. But the host Polar Bears
knotted the score again at 67-67
on a bucket by their leading scor-

I er Bob Patterson. With 10 sec-
, onds remaining, the Beavers
- played for one shot but failed to

connect, sending the game into
- overtime.

MIT broke the game open in
the extra period, controlling the
backboards and getting a fine
defensive effort from reserve
guard Roy.Talus '67, who twice
stole the ball as well as sinking
two key free throws. Jansson got
6 of his 27 points in the overtime
period, and senior Bob H a r dt
who led the Beavers in the game
with 28 markers, scored four in
overtime.

Bowdoin held a slim lead during
most of the first half with ag-
gressive defensive play, but
MIT's patterns began clicking
late in the period. Hardt and
Jansson broke loose underneath
for several scores as Tech forged

By Tom Thomas
The spirit and enthusiasm dis-

played by Tech fans this year
has certainly been heartening.
Substantial crowds have wit-
nessed the two home basketball
games played thus far. Coach
Jack Barry's current edition of
engineer cagers, 5-0 for the sea-
son, is certainly a big drawing
card. Several hundred fans stood
throughout the two home games
to watch the MIT quintet topple
Wesleyan, T7-63, and RPI, 70-54.
These fans will be happy to learn
that additional seating will be
provided for the Dartmouth game
tomorrow night.'

Witl Chassey's grapplers also
dre' a good crowd to their home
opener with Boston College. The
wrestlers, headed by New Eng-
land champion Dave Schramm
'67 in the heavyweight division,
will put their 2-0 record on the
line tonight against Harvard at
7:30 p.m. This match will be pre-
ceded by the frosh match at
6 p.m.

Smith looks to future
Director of Athletics Ross

Smith is looking to the future
concerned with the construction
of a multi-million dollar athletic
plant. Plans for such a complex
are in the offing, but the results
of such planning will probably
not materalize in our lifetime as
students at the Institute. At pres-
ent the construction of new dor-
mitories is ahead of this project
onr. te priority list. At any rate
the spectator enthusiasm shown
thus far in the winter season
,wo'ald ..............- r~etu i-W-LUU -ce'iLUy a~u iiritiUs to
any such plans.

Winter sports, 20-17
The winter sports teams have

compiled a winning record at this
point, taking 20 contests and los-
ing 17. The basketball and wrest-
ling teams top the list with the
swimmers adding their 3-1
record.

Cagers win streak
The question rnning through

everyone's mind seems to be:
swlong wi,, the basketball

winning streak last?" We'll soon
know just how good they are.
The engineers face a tough

Photo by Jeff Reynolds
The many moods of a college basketball coach are well

illustrated by varsity coach Jack Barry in Saturday night's victory
over RPI. Barry had many reasons to be happy, however, as his
engineers won 70-54 without star center and co-captain Alex
Wilson '67.

to a 31-27 lead at the inter- Ray Ferrara '67 with 2 apiece.
mision.

In the second half, the taller
MIT squad out - rebounded their
hosts, but Bowdoin's tough defen-
sive forced the Beavers into oc-
casionally ragged play. ,

Wion .ciek -in action

Co-captain Alex wLsn '67, re-
'turned to the lineup termissing
the previous game due toa back
injury. He provided .a much-
needed lift with 14 -podnts and
added strength off .the 'boaxds.
The only remaining Engineers to
crack the scoring clunm were

Talus with 6 points and Bob and

Dartmouth squad tomorrow night
and Assumption in the first round
of the Worcester Jaycee Tourma-
ment December 27.

It seems that the Green have
beaten opponents commmon to
both schools just a little worse
than the MIT squad. Assumption
qualified for the NCAA college
division tourney a s t M a r c h
which the engineers just missed
by losing to Northeastern near
the end of the season. Long
Island will be represented by an
outstanding LIU five.

High scoring co-captain Alex
Wilson '67 needs only 169 points
to surpass the career scoring
record of 1058 points set by Bill

ggileson '. Howevi, A ledx A 'A,,l

probably not hold the record for
long since teammate Dave Jans-
son has totaled 609 points in just
over a year of varsity action.
Jansson scored over 200 points

more than Wilson in his sopho-

more year.

By Arm Varteresslan

The Jayvee wrestlers won a
squeaker from Lowell State
Tuesday, 19-16, preserving their
unbeaten record this season. Ed
Tripp '67 started the meet off well,
pinnirg Dave Moore with a cradle
only 49 seconds into the first per-
iod of the 123-pound match.

Lou Offen '67, wrestling 15
pounds over his normal weight of
115, could not hold the heavier
Bob Germann, and was pinned in
1:15 of the 130-pound match.
John Reynolds '67 defeated Ed
Mazur 6-1 in the 137-lb. division
to put Tech ahead, but Lowell
State went ahead 10-8 with a
forfeit in the 145-lb. contest.

At 152, Tom White '69 lost 3-0 to
Jim Bums, but Don Pryor '68
brought the score back to a tie
as he pinned Jeff Murray in the
third period of their match. Geoff
Smith '68 lost a tough 6-5 deci-
sion to Ken Hall at 167 pounds.

In playing Dartmouth tomorrow
in Rockwell Cage, the Beavers

will encounter their toughest test

to date. Dartmouth has a tall,
well - coached quintet which will

probably requie MIT to come up

with its best effort -of the young
season.

Photo by John Roderick

Dan Santani '68 goes up for
one of his eleven field goals in
the JV game against Harvard.

By Steve Wiener
In a 61-58 thriller, the JV

basketball team edged Harvard
Monday night. Led by Alec Bash
'68 and Dan SantiAni '68, the
Beavers mounted a seven point
half time lead but had to over-
come the Crimson in the final.
13 seconds.

Backcourt ace Steve Derodeff
'68 started Tech rolling with two
driving layups. After Harvard's
Bob Gustanrson made good on
three charity tosses, Bash and

In one of their toughest match-
es of the season, the varsity
swimers went down to defeat,
481/2 A-461/2 at the hands of a UConn
team that finised third in the
New Englands last year.

Outstanding Tech swimmer of
the meet was sophomore Luis
Clare, who took first in the 200
yard backstroke, then swam in
the next evenit, the 500 freestyle,
and finished two lengths behind
UConn's Partelow for a second
place. LUis' unofficial timle was
two seconds under the current
varsity record set by Dick St. Pet-
ers in 1965.

The engineers led off the meet
by soundly tu ng UConn in
the medley relay. Clare, cal-
tain Larry Prestan '68, Jdhn
McFarren '68, and Tim Merrill
'69 Cobined to maintain the
relay's tundefeated reacord fthis
season. Teh kept the lead in-
tact as Lee Dilley '69 took sec-
ond place in the 200 freestyle
and Mike Crane '67 finished first
in the 50.

UCoan's Don Sullivan turned
in a 2:05.8 clocking for the 200

Santini combined for nine points
to give the hosts a 13-7 lead.
John Rav helped Ha-rvad re-
bound with three jumpers.

Tech leads, 27 - 2 at half
Dan Green '68 and Bill Stewart

'69 each scored to give Tech a
five point advantage, but the en-
gineers were blanked from the
floor for the remainder of the
halfL' However, they hit for eight
from the foul line and carried a
27- 20 count into the locker room.

Bash and Santii virtually car-
ried MIT through the second half,
totaling 28 of the squad's 34 tal-
lies. Alec's eight points and Dan's
ten enabled Tech to hold onto its
lead for the first fifteen minutes.
But at 5:15 Harvard hit twice
from the inside to close the gap
to 47 - 45. Santini hit a t w e n t y
footer and then drove in for a
layup, but fihe Crimson's McCul-
loh sank a jumper and then two
free throws, leaving the count at
51- 49.

Teams trade baskets

The two teams traded baskets
before Walt Suchon '69 hit at 2:10.
IvMcCulloh went up for a three
pointer to put Harvard within one
point of the lead. Santini swished
a jumper but Harvard's Bill' Wak-
owski was fouled twelve seconds
later and sank both shiots. After
Tech gave up the ball on a vio-

Photo by John Roderick

Don Pryor '68 counters a step-out at the beginning of the
third period of his match against Lowell's Jeff Murray. Pryor
pinned Murray later in this period, helping the MIT Jayvees gain
a 1 9- 16 victory.

Once again, however, MIT came
back to tie the score as Chris
Davis '69 won a 9-4 decision over
Bob Reihhagen.

With the score of the. meet at
16-16, the decision was left to the
heavyweight wrestlers. Tom Gar-

vey '68 came through with a 10-6
decision against Paul Marcelle to
put the meet away for Tech. The
Jayvees will be idle .u... e .-1-
ary '8, when they will take on
Rhode Island College here at
7 prm.

individual medley, however, with
Hassell of UConn fiishmng Second
and Bill Stage '69 taking third,
and suddenly the score was 17%
to 161/2, UCOn..

In the diving, Dan Gentry '9

came through with anOther fine
perfonmance to take first. New.
comer Pete Amstutz '67 was bare.
ly edged out of second.

Dilley and McFarren book sec.
onds in the 20D butterfly and JO
freestyle. Clare carme on with
his perfmrmances in the back.
stroke and 500 freestyle and Pres
ton combied with Tomn Nesltt
'69 to sweep the 200 breaststroke
and give Tech a 5 pont lead.

In the 400 freestyle relay, i1T
entered Merrill, Dilley, Stage, and
MceFarren. Ihe Beavers stayed
even for 300 yards before UCon's
Sullivan turned in a 48.9 secod

hundred to win the relay and the

meet.

After this meet, the mermnen
are looking to Williams and Wes-

leyan wom they meet at hme

between Christmas anid term
break.

lation, Wakowsdki put Harvard in-
to the lead for the first time in
the half 58- 57.

After a time out, Santini made
good on a pressure jump shot
with only thirteen seconds re-
maining. Tech stole the ball, and
Bash hit two from the foul line
in the final second to give MT
a narrow 61- 58 victory.

Friday, December 16
Wrestling (V)-Harvard, here,

7:30 pm

Wrestling {F)-Harvard, here,
6 pm

Fencing (V)-Norwich, here, 7 pm
Squash (V)-McGill, here, 7 pm
Rifle (V)-Harvard, away, 7 pm

Saturdcy, December 17
Basketball (V)-Dartmouth, here,

8:15 pm
Basketball (F)-Tufts, here,

6:15 pm

How They Dd >:

Swimming
UConn 48V2, MIT (V) 46V/2
UConn 70, MIT (F} 25

Wrestling
MIT (JV) 19, Lowell Tech

Indoor Track
Tufts 70, MIT (V) 43
Tufts 68, MIT (F) 44

-Basketball

MIT (JV) 61, Harvard 58
Bowdoin 6 1, MIT (F) 59
MIT (V) 81, Bowdoin 71

16
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'lMIWa~g

The Bencharmer

Season record,, 3-0

Al I - co s ers 0 -arvard

dV ra lesrs ni Give 0-1


